
GENERALS WILL

111 JUSTICE

Next Step Towards Peace Will

Be' .Taken on Field of
Hostilities.

NAMING THE PEACE ENVOYS

elidoff Will Head Russians, Ito or
Yamagata Head Japanese En-

glish and Frerieh Will
Re Languages Used.

WASHINGTON. June 16. Alone en the
plains of Manchuria, midway between the
two great armies, the Russian and Japan-
ese commanders will meet to sign the
armistice which will nave the way for the
Washington conference. If the present
tentative programme Is followed.

Exchanges on this point are now in
progress between Toklo and St. Peters-
burg, via Washington, but no conclusion
has been reached. It was first thought a
preliminary protocol might be signed in
Va6hIngton,. for a temporary cessation of

hostilities, but in view of the fact that
this concerns directly the armies in the
field it is believed that the belligerents
will agree that the arrangement of the
armistice would be best entrusted to
I'nlevltch and Oyama, the respective
commanders-in-chief- , who In such event
would be delegated special powers to sign,
The time limit for the armistice has not
hen fixed, but It will be comparatively
brief, that the progress of the conference
may be assisted as much as possible.

Who Will Be Peace Envoys?
Prior to the signing of the armistice.

however, will conns the official announce
ment of - thei Russian and Japanese pleni-
potentiaries. Russia has Indicated that
her mission will be headed by M. Nelldoft,
the Russian Ambassador to Paris, and It
Is understood that the Emperor has re
quested Marquis Ito to head the Japanese
mission, although the distinguished presi-

dent of the privy council, bo far as
known here, has not yet accepted. Only
bis health would cause him to decline, in
which event Field Marshal Yamagata
probably would be selected In his place.
Neither country has suggested the names
of the othor plenipotentiaries, nor has
the number finally been agreed upon.
though the belief tonight Is that there will
be three on a side. With Marquis Ito,
It Is believed, will come one of the other
great statesmen of Japan who has wide
diplomatic experience, and Mr. Takahlra,
the Japanese Minister, It is suggested
here, may be named as the third pirn!
potentlary.

May Confer in English.
Another Important detail which has

boon the subject of Informal conversa-
tions at the White House Is the language
to be used at the conference. Russia will
ask that the French language be used;
Japan will' express a preference for Eng
lish and. In recognition of the courtesies
to be cxtendod the plenipotentiaries by
the Washington Government, diplomats
belleTe that the English language. If not
accepted as the official language of the
conforence, will be used Jointly with the
French, the proceedings of the conference
being recorded In both tongues.

RXPID PROGRESS FOR PEACE

Russian Foreign Office Announce
ment Witte Talks Pessimism.

ST. 'PETERSBURG. June 17. (1:45 A.
M.) Although, in the absence of official
advices, tho Russian government is not
yet able to announce the definite conclu
sion of arrangements for the meeting of

' the Russian and Japanese plenipoten-
tiaries, the Foreign Office last night said
the negotiations to that end were pro-
gressing rapidly and issued a statement
for publication In tills morning's news-
papers acquainting the public with the
speedy progress toward the opening of
the conference.

Count Casslnl'a report of the selection
of Washington from the cities favored by
Russia has not yet arrived, but it is
thought the Ambassador is waiting for
the fixing of the date of meeting, which
again will dopond on the traveling ar-
rangements of Marquis Ito, President of
the Japanese Privy Council, and M.
Nelldoff, Russian Ambassador at Paris.
After final arrangements have been made,
the Foreign Office, it Is paid, will Issue
another official note announcing the suc-
cessful comolollon of steps preliminary
to the conference and naming Russia's
representative or representatives. The
communication of the Foreign Office Is
as follows:

Official Version of Progress.
"According to advices from Washing-

ton, immediately after the receipt of the
Russian note responding to the proposi-
tion of President Roosevelt, negotiations
as to the place and the time of meeting
commenced. These negotiations are pro-
ceeding speedily, but are not yet actually
finished."

Pessimistic Chauvinists are building
mountains out of the wording of the As
sociated Press dispatches from Washing-
ton announcing Unit Groat Britain was
unwilling to use her influence with Jap-
an to moderate her ally's terms, declar-
ing that, if It meant that Groat Britain
had sounded Japan and found her in a
mood to insist on a heavy indemnity and
other .humiliating demands, it also meant
ihe indefinite prolongation of the war.
The general disposition, 'however, is to
suspend judgment until Japan reveals "her
terms, and in diplomatic circles there is
a hopeful feeling "that theso terms will
form the basis of a possible agreement.

Witte. Will Not Serve as Envoy.
a. conversation yesterday with a

friend? M". Witte. president of the Council
of Ministers, declared himself along the
'Ines of the interview with him printed
In the Slov Wednesday morning, which
was filled with the gloomiest forebodings,
as related in these dispatches, and in
which M. W.tte declared that he would
not serve as one of the plenipotentiaries
for three reasons, the last of them being
that he should do everything to avoid it.

'Even If the rumor of LamsdorfTs res-
ignation is true, which I Insist Is not the
case." said M. Witte. in the Slovo inter-
view, "the main situation would not be

changed and the first and third reasons
would hold for me.

As. the Associated Press stated, while
M. WJtte's name was not mentioned in
the Interview, the veil of his identity
could be easily pierced.

Still Thinks Japanese Inferior.
In the conversation yesterday M. Witte

confirmed the statement that it was ut-
terly Impossible that he participate in the
peace negotiations, supplementing it on
other grounds with the unique reason
that he had been educated to consider
the Japanese an Inferior race and would
therefore be unable to discuss with them
peace during a war wherein Russia was
not a victor. Far from being entrusted
with the responsibility of conducting
peace negotiations, he declared bitterly
that he was not even consulted regarding
the affairs of his own department.

M. Witte manifested keen feeling over
the rise of General Trepoff as Minister
of the Interior, saying:

"I know nothing of what is being done
either for peace or for reform. Tell me
what Trepoff advises and I will tell you
what the Czar will do. Trepoff is the
real ruler of Russia."

General KJelgels, Governor-Gener- al of
Kleff, has arrived in St. Petersburg, and
gossip is connecting his name with the
Governor-Generalsh- ip of St. Petersburg
as an assistant to General Trepoff.

DIPLOMATS' HOLIDAY SPOILED

Tlicy Must Stay In Washington to
Watch Conference.

WASHINGTON, June 16. The announce
ment of the selection of Washington as
the scene of the peacemaking has caused
practically the entire diplomatic corps to
suspend, indefinitely. Its programme for
the Summer. Despite the reiteration of
both belligerents that they propose to ne
gotiate directly with one another, the Eu-
ropean powers are preparing to follow
each step of as closely
and as intelligently as cautious and re
served plenipotentiaries will permit, and
to do this the European envoys must be
on the ground. The Informal announce-
ment at the White House that If, after
convening the conference here, the pleni-
potentiaries were oppressed by the heat,
they probably would adjourn to soma
watering place In New England, has
aroused the hopes of the envoys of the
neutral powers that such will be the de-
cision.

Among the diplomats whose plans prob-
ably will be disarranged are M. Jusserand,
the French Ambassador, who. If he goes
to France this month, as he had planned,
must return in time for the conference;
Baron Speck von Sternberg, who has
planned to spend his leate in Germany,
and Sir Mortimer Durand. the British
Ambassador, who had already closed his
embassy until the preliminary negotia-
tions necessitated his return from Lenox.
If the conference does not convene until
September, some of the diplomats wlli
make brief visits to Europe, mainly for
the purpose of getting in touch "Wllh the
views of their respective governments.

KAISER'S ADVICE TO THE CZAR

Make Peace Unless Officers Can
Guarantee Victory.

BERLIN. June 1C. A writer In Die
Grenzboten who is in a position to use
official sources of Information, repro-
duces the tenor of a letter which the
"Emperor of Germany wrote to the Em-
peror of Russia counseling peace.

According to the "writer. Emperor
William advised Emperor Nicholas to
consider the question whether his of-
ficers, quite apart from the willingness
of a soldier to die for him, were able
to guarantee him victor. If tals were
not the case, then Emperor Nicholas
would perhaps take into consideration
whether the Internal problems of Rus-
sia warranted a continuance of tha war
and a further heavy sacrifice of life.
Far from wishing to force advice- upon
his friendly neighbor. Russia, which
would be possible only for a man hav-
ing full Information regarding tne
country's political mJ Internal af-
fairs. Emperor William offered his
friendly services in case Emperor
Nicholas considered that the moment
had arrived for availing hlmiolf there-
of.

JAPAN'S NOTE OF ACCEPTANCE

Specifies That No Other Powers
Must "Butt In."

WASHINGTON. June 16. The following
Is the text of the Japanese reply to Pres-
ident Roosevelt's identical note to Japan
and Russia on the subject of negotiations
for peace:

'The imperial government has given to
the suggestions of the President of the
United States, embodied in the note
handed to the Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs by the United States Minister on the
9th instant, the very serious consideration
to which, because of its source and its
import, it la Justly entitled. Desiring, In
the Interest of the world as well as in
the interest of Japan, the
of peace with Russia on terms and condi-
tions that will fully guarantee its stabil-
ity, the Imperial government will, in re-
sponse to the suggestions of the Presi-
dent, appoint plenipotentiaries of Japan
to meet the plenipotentiaries of Russia, at
such time and place as may be found to
be mutually agreeable and convenient, for
the purpose of negotiating and concluding
the terms of peace directly and exclusive-
ly between the two belligerent powers."

Japan Content With Washington.
TOKIO, June 16. (7 P. M.) Barring

the distance and consequent delay, the
Japanese are entirely satisfied with
the selection of Washington as the
place for the peace conference. It was
hoped that some point In Nortnern
China would be ohosen In order to per-
mit of a speedy meeting of the pleni-
potentiaries and an early determina-
tion of the question of peace or a con-
tinuance of hostilities, but the accept-
ance of Washington is general anJ
cordial.

Lamsdorff May Be Peace KnToy.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 16. There is
some talk that Foreign Minister Lams-
dorff himself may be one of the pleni-
potentiaries.

AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOR

Covered Heati, Neck, and Shu!drs.
Suffered Agony for Twenty

Five Years

UNTIL CURED BY CUTICUR

"For twenty-fir- e years I suffered
agony from a terrible humor, com-
pletely covering my head, neck, and
shoulders, discharging matter of snch
offensives ess to sight and smell, that
I became an object of dread. I con-
sulted the most able doctors far and
near, to so avail. Then I gotCnticura,
and in a surprisingly short time I iras
completely cured. For this I thank

'Cuticura, and advise all those suffer-
ing from skin humors to get it and
end their misery at oace. S-- P. Keyes,
249 Congress Street, Sectes, Hast."
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Free Cooking School
Third Fiver, Aaaex

Hours from 10 A. M. to 12 M.
I to 4 P. M.

PORTLAND'S GREATEST STORE.

JEWELRY HOSPITAL.
Pirst Floor.

'Watches cleaned and "warranted for one year,
New mainsprings, 73c. Why pay more J ,

SHOPPING

Portland, Oregon,

THIS STORE CLOSES AT 6 P. li.
SATURDAYS--- AS ON ALL DAYS

Of the business "geek. Storekeeping, like peace, has its victories. When store started
on the early-closin- g movement, years ago, it opened its campaign single handed and alone

among Portland stores. It has continued the campaign unaided by its confreres, and

fought its way steadily the Country of Public Favor. It cost a hundred and --a quarter

lives to paint the greatest war the world has ever known. Is the glory

arms worth it? they who brought the crisis blameless? Will the vrorld continue to

have Port Arthurs? "Peace hath her victories" commerce and their civilizers.

A captain of industry is worth a staff of "war

Campaigns of iielpfulness almost success are planned here.

not in but in We live

ward of labor well done when business day is over at 6 Best service is thus

assured our Specials in this are for Saturday only before 6 P.M.

Bargains Romp in Gay
Abandon In the Children's
Section of "Bijou" Millinery

Salons
Aniez Secoad Floor.

SPECIAL. OFFER-
INGS TODAY TO
BO XX IE PORT
LAND LASSD35.

Right in keeping
with our tlme-aon- -.

ored custom of ob
serving Saturday as
a special day for
the juniors will be
t o d a y'a e x c e

offerings In
the cozy Second
Floor Millinery
hopK The girls of

today will be the
women of tomorrow In starting our bid
for their f4vor now. ire are confident of re-
taining them as customers and champions
when they shall have become the matrons that
will rule Portland's jiomes a decade hence.
Today ire shall place on sale 200
trimmed, soft, drooping body hats. In becom-ing shapes for chUJren from 6 to 12 years
of age. The trimmings are of wreaths and
ribbons Regular 51.00 values; special fiCintoday only, at Vlcl--

75c Cloth Caps and Toms
at 25 cents

A special lot of stylish Cloth Cap and Tam
O'Shaniens in wnitea and colors Values in
the lot to ,5c: special today Oronly, at

Special Values Today
Women's Pretty Pineries

in the furnishing Stores
Klrat Floor.

LACES
in the White Sale

White and Cream Laces of beautiful appliqued
venlse. Si. Gall and fancy colored effect, in
lace bands and appliques Values to JS.OO;
divided into seven lots as follows:
Regular tSc value special at. the yard.. 10cRegular See value special at, the yard..33cRegular 75c value special at, theRegular S1.50 value special at. yard.. ..73cRegular 52.30 value special at. yard,... 98c
Regular 55.00 value special at, yard..33.48
rvcijuiur 4s.v vajue special at. yarn
WOMS.VS 25e TURNOVER COLLARS 10c.

Embroidery Turnover Collar?, In pretty de-
signs Regular value 25c; special, eacn..iOc

50c EMBROIDERY 23c.
A new line of fine Wnlte Embroidery, in wide

cambric and nainsook. 6 to 16 Inches wide;
also Corset Cover Embroidery Edges Val-
ues to 50c; special at, the yard 25c

Notables Among
Arrivals

New White Linen Parasols; all prices from.
each. $23 to S1Z50

WOME.VS SII.K PARASOLS.
Xew Colored Silk Parasols, with steel rod,

natural wood handles and pretty, fancy bdr
ders Values from, each 926 te 956

LACE EDGES.
New Valenciennes Lace Edges and Insertions

to match Values from, yard 3c up
WOMEN'S SILK CLOVES.

New Silk Gloves (Kayser's Best) double linger
tipped; all colors and black ami white
Values, pair 65c, 91.OO. SL23 and 9L56

SATIX TAFFETA RIBBONS
A new lot of Satin Taffeta Ribbons; all widths

and colors Values from, yard....3c to 50c
WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED TURNOVER

COLLARS.
A new lot of line White Embroidery Lawn

Turnover Collars Values, each.. 35c to 35c
LOUIS1XB RIBBONS 17c YARD.

Dotted Loulsine Ribbons, new colors, very ef-
fective; special at, the yard i7e

Double Quick March!
Only 10 More Hours of these

Shoe Bargains .
O "The Fair-W- ay Wnt Aaaex, First Floor

ONLY 83.63 FOR MEN'S KJ& SHOES
PIngree'a "Vogue' Shoes, also Baker Bros.

Shoes, here la best patent colt, vlcl kid and
velour calf; all high-grad- e, strictly first-cla- ss

Shoes and never sold aaywhere for less
than 55.00; special price, the pair. .SX63
THE XEW "GARDEN" TIES FOR WOMEN

A new Low Shoe for women, which Is sure to
be very popular. The perfect model on
whleh this Shoe is made does not allow the
heel to slip. Made of light kid, very stylish
In appearance. Price, the pair sx.ee

MISSES' GIBSON TIES.
Here in patent colt, with spring heels and

ribbon ties; stylish And pretty and a regular
52.2C value
Sizes 11 to 2. for misses
special at, the pair fl.es
Sixes S to 11. for children
special at. the pair $1.36

INFANTS' TSc SHOES FOR 46c
Infants Dongula Kid Shoes, with patent tips,

button or lace; slics 1 to 5 Our regular 7$c
value; special at, the pair .46c

MISSES' AND CHILDUE.VS BROWN HALF
SHOES

We have Just received another shipment of
Misss' and Children' fine vie! Kid Half
Shoes; made of choice, plump stock: very
satisfactory Slimmer Shoes
Misses sixes. 11$ to 2 priced, pair... 31.56
Children's sizes, a to 11 priced. pair.. 91.25

LADIEV SLIPPERS.
Made of fine vlcl kid. with turned sole; 1 strap

Priced at. the pair 3L3S
OLD LADIES' SLIPPERS.

OSc FOR SLIPPERS WORTH; Sl.Se.
Comfortable Houie- - Slippers for old ladies

Our 51.59 value: special sale price. pair. .98c

DO YOUR SUMMfc AT

mm, r J. K- -

THE FASHION CENTER OF

Largest collection in the city
SOUVENIRS of75c.
All at tho "BIG STOiE'S"

of unique and "catchy"
and Exposition.

LITTLE PRICES.

OTHER
this

into
thousand picture

of Are
railroads

of

the P.M.
public. announcement

prettily

on

yard..3Sc

New

VALENCIENNES

sale

the

captains even tho they be less emblazoned.

with our helpers, and share with them the re

SPEAK QUICK
IF THESE VALUES INTEREST VOL! NONE

AFTER TODAY AT THESE PRICES.

Women's Underwear and
Hosiery Shops

Flrt Floor.
womevs 91.66 vests eee.

"Merode" Knit Silk and Cotton Vests, low
neck, sleeveless, silk crochet trimmedRegular value 51.00; special at. each ...66c

.WOMEVS 91.73 UNION SLITS 9123.
White Lisle "Merode" Knit Union Suits,

jileeveless, koee-lengt- h. knee
tegular value 51.75; special at. the suit, ft .23

WOMEN'S 25c COTTON CORSET COVERS ISc
White Cotton Corset Covers, long and short

sleeves, neat crochet and silk ribbon trim-
ming Regular value 25c; special, each.. 18c

WOMEN'S 50c HOSE 20c.
Women's Fine Maco Cotton Hose, opera

lengths, full nnlshed Regular value SOc;
epeclal at. the pair 28e

WOMEN'S 91.06 HOSE 49e.
Women's Extra Fine Plain and Drop-Stitc- h

Hose, opera length, finished foot, double sole,
full shaped and length Regular value 51.00;
.special at, the pair 40c

WOMEN'S SOc HOSE SOc.
Women's Fine Black "Maco" Cotton Hose;

sixes SVi and 9 only Regular value 50c;
special at. the pair 26e

WOMEN'S 85c HOSE 42c.
Women's Plain Black Lisle Hose, medium-weig- h,

finished foot, double aole. spliced
heel Regular value 65c; special, pair... 42c

WOMEN'S SOc HOSE S3e.
Women's Splendid Wearing Black "Maco" Cot-

ton Hose, ribbed top. finished foot, medium
and heavy-weig- ht Regular value 50c; spe-
cial at. tie pair 33c

WOMEN'S SOc HOSE 35c.
Women1 Black "Maco Cotton Hose, with

white ""Maco" sole, high-splic- heel. French
toe medium-weig- ht Regular value 30c;
special at, the pair S5c

WOMEVS 50c HOSE 34c
Women's Fine Black Lisle Hose; very fine

gauze, spliced heels, double sole, French toeRegular value 5Cc; special at, pair. ...3-l- c

store.

Silk

OF OP

South Floor.
Now one day which worth

sale.
piece all new 1905

any house.

the yard
yard

$1.25

Etc of dotted
large of all colors in

If You'd a bargain
This Come Today

Vet Aaaex First Floor.

25c LEATHER PURSES 12 Vic.
X. lot of Black Leather Coin Purses, with two

compartments: ?ood quality Regular
25c; special at, each 12 He'

S5c LEATHER PURSES 14c
A lot or assorted Leather Coin Purses, with

two and three compartments. In black,
brown and mottled green, kid linings,
nickel frames Regular value 35c; special
at, each 14c

W'OMCXS POCKET BOOKS 17c
A lot of In black,

brown and tan Regular 33c: special
at, each 17c

WOMEVS POCKET BOOKS, 23c AND 2c.
A lot of Books Our

special, each 22c
Our regular 59s special at, 29c

MEXICAN CAHVED PURSES 26c
A line ot Mexican Coin

Regular 50c; special, each 28c
Our regular 30c special, 19c

5c AND 10c.
A lot of Coin Purses Our regular 19c

special at, oach , lOe
Our regular 10c value: special at, each.... 5c

23c JEWEL 12He
A lot of Leather Jewel Boxes

Our regular 33c value: special, each...l2Hc
Our regular 29c special at, each..l4c

HOLDERS
A lot of Leather Folding Photo Holders Reg-

ular 35c, 98c. J1.00 and value special
at. 49c and SOc

"WOMEN'S BAGS

A lot of Bags
Regular &8c special at. eacn
Regular JL2S special at. each 9Sc
Regular special at, each 7c

CARD CASES

A lot of fine quality Leather Cases
Regular 25c special at, .....19c
Regulnr 50c value special at, each 2cRegular TSc special at. ...30c
Regular Sc special at, each 48c

A lot of Leather Music
Our regular 75c special, each 3Bc
Our regular 86c special, 4eOur regular 9c special. each....3e
Our regular JL2 value --special,
Our regular 51.35 value special, sec

trlfc STCHSE.OF
m

THE THE

SPE0IAL

Wonderful Values in

Embroidery
Free!

the Art Shop, Second Floor
Annex

WESTERN STYLE WORLDi HOME QUALITY.

EXTRAORDINARY

ice.
by food

RAIMENT.

Suits, Skirts Qnl

Reed ! &r
"good the realization has pleasant surprises in

bargains are incomparable. It easy, in a few words, to
do justice to such values. that are fine for coolish Summer
days and lovely Summer evenings for- which grand Old Oregon
is famous. Styles you'll be glad to have Fall. Think of pay-
ing less than half for them! Almost to a third. sale
ends evening. Materials include etamines in black, royal,

brown and tans, in Eton styles, prettily trimmed in taffeta
and braids and taffeta lined. Jackets with Bishop sleeves and
fancy made collarless. Skirts are plaited front and back,
and have fancy girdle attached. Others in lot are in blouse
styles, lined with satin. and have Bishop sleeves. Materials in
these embrace serges, cheviots and Venetians, in blues, blacks and

Skirts are and have foot QX
plaits. Values in all to $25.00. at 3J.UG

Today
Handsome Coverts and black Broadcloths, very fashionable and indispensable. Corset-fittin- g,

satin taffeta lined, in plain, severe tailored lines or fancifully trimmed effects
of velvet, braids and buttons. Single' or double-breaste- d styles, with Bishop sleeves, either
with or collarless. Iixtra special for

Usual $15.00 values for ...910.85
Usual 16.50 values for $12.45
Usual $17.50 values for $13.60

$4.50 Pedestrian Skirts $2.49
and trig "Walking Skirts, of a melton; splendid for wear on Summer tramps or

for shopping, in the store, factory or office. Gray and brown mixtures. Cut in seven-gore- d

flare, round lengths that sweep the instep. Seams are double J-- A
stitched; best regular $4.50 values. Special for today only at i!T

EXTRA SPE0IAL-F- OR

Shirtwaist and Jacket-Su- it Sale
Extraordinary!

YOUR ABSOLUTE CHOICE

EVERY SILK SHIRTWAIST AND IN

THE HOUSE AT ONE-POURT- H OFF!
Description be futile, 60 great are the assortments and so varied. Suffice to say,
'tis greatest of new and correct models in Shirtwaist end Jacket Suits ever
held in Portland. Every late style in models that smiles on every

she favors. Over 200 Suits in the offering for today, but few among them are
replicas. stupendousalmost bewildering. For today we sell Suits as
above, values ranging up

from 55.50 to $175.00 One-Four- th Off!

LAST DAY THE REMARKABLE SWEEP

Handsome Summer Dress Goods Price
Annex

Double quick! only in to buy dress goods' for half their
for waj- - less than they the mill to weave. closing gong- - ends the

Every odd of Cojored Dress Goods in our stock, goods, but the
odd pieces left the largest Spring business ever done by Portland retail

Regular 50c grades Half Price 25 C
Regular $1.00 grades Half the 50 J

Regular grades Half Price the yard 62
Regular $1.50 grades Half Price the yard T5

They consist Mohairs, novelty Mohairs, neat novelty Voiles, check Voiles,
and a assortment Colored Suitings and wanted the lot.

Bag In
List,

Specials in
Leather Goods

value

white

33c

Combination Pocket Books.
value

Pocket
value; each..

r.ec
Hand-Carv- ed Purses

value
value; each

COIN PURSES,
value;

BOXES
Heart-Shape- d

value;
LEATHER PHOTO

Hid
each ...19e,

SHOPPING
Boston Shopping

value '.4.5c
value

?1.50 value
LEATHER

Card
value each.

value each...
value

LEATHER MUSIC ROLLS
Rolls

value
value each
value

each...7ceach...

OF

VALUES TOR

and
The

foe
The

this

and

neat

sale

will

at

more
cost

ThereMI a Lively Brush
TO SECURE

End of the Week in
Hair Brushes

Taat bristle nrlta values backed br solid
worth Toilet Saadrles First Floor.

35c HAIR 22c.
Solid Back Hnlr Brushes, white or gray

Regular value 35c; special. ea..22c
59c HAIR BRUSHES 33c.

Mixed Gray Hair Brushes; extra stiff
Regular value 50c; at. each 35c

66c HAIR 3c.
Solid Back Hair Brushes; all bristle

Regular value 60c; at, each 38c
2s5c HAIR BRUSHES 44c

Solid Back Hair size
Regular value 85c; at. each.. '..48c

66c HAIR BRUSHES 4 Be

Barbers' Hair Brushes; extra stiff gray
bristles; large sire Regular value 65c: spe-
cial at, each 49c

91.66 HAIR BRUSHES 69c

Howard's Solid Back Hair Brushes,
size, pure white bristle Regular valuo
$1.00; at. each 96c

Si.S&'ltAIR 85c.
Kent's Bes: English Hair Brushes; unbleached

large size Regular value $1.35; spe-
cial at. , 85c

JK HAIR $L19.

Black Hard Rubber Hair Brushes; extra, large
size, with extra long white bristle
value $1.65; at, each 9119

SLS5 HAIR BRUSHES $1.25'

Kent's Best English Ealr Brushes: stiff bristle,
wire backs Regular value $1.85; at.
each ..'31.23

J2J3S HAIR BRUSHES 9136
Kent's Kxtra English Hair Brushes:

long, white Regular value $2.25:
special a l. each 91.36

2Sc HAT BRUSHES Sc.

Soft Black Bristle Hat Brushes, curved han-
dle Regular value special, each.... Ac

91.36 BRUSHES 73c.

Tine Soft, White Bristle Cloth Brushes; extra
quality Regular value $1.25; special, ea. 75c

2Bc 12C.

BMt English Tooth Brushes; 10 assorted
styles --Regqlar value 23c; special, each. 32c

aKc. SHAVING 18c.

Pure Badger Hair Shaving Brushes Regular
value 25c: special at. each 19e

The open season closes on these prices when
the doors close after the Saturday
evacuate at S P. M,

Lessons

In .

THE 0., W. & K.
It saves the family money by saving the family

Keep the family healthy its healthy.
Third floor.
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full,
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OP ANY AND

JACKET-SUI- T

would
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these smart Fashion
color
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First

Today's

from
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Combination reg-
ular

navy,

Be
THESE PRIZES TODAY

Bargains

Couater
BRUSHES

bristles

Bristle
special

BRUSHES
Ebony

special

Ebony Brushes, medium
cpeclal

medium

special
BRUSHES

bristle,
each

BRUSHES

Regular
special

special

Large
bristles

25c;
CLOTH

TOOTH BRUSHES

BRUSHES

crowds
today. Splendid values.

REFRIGERATORS.

keeping

TODAY IN WOMEN'S READY-TO- -

Women's

today only a sale that fits the season

jf Usual $18.50 values for $14.25
$20.00 values for.... $14.95

j Usual $22.50 values for $16.85

A Sensational Silk Bargain
for Today ,

South Annex First Floor.
91.50 SUIT SILKS 70c YARD

The very 'latest Suit Silk?. Just off the looms
and the best $1.50 values ever shown In
America
All the Wasted Colors In the Choosing at

79c the yard

Unusual Prices Affixed to
Domestics

A GREAT SPECIAL SALE TODAY TO
"INTEREST HOUSEKEEPERS First Floor.

75c TABLE DAMASK 50c.
Heavy Irish Cream Table Damask, pure flax:

CO Inches wide Regular value 75c; special
at. the yard 50c

SOc BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK 73c.
Pure Flax Bleached Table Damask; two yardd

wide: fine quality Regular value 90c: spe-
cial at, the yard 73c

520 NAPKINS 91.95.
Full dinner size Bleached Napkins: pure flax,

assorted patterns Regular value $2.50; spe-
cial at. the dozen 91.03

ROLLER TOWELING 0c
3000 yards Barnsley All-Lin- Bleached Roller

Toweling; special at. the yard 0c

HICK TOWELS ISc.
150 dozen full Bleached Huck Towels: large

size, fancv Jacquard border; special, ea..lSc
1000 dozen Towels, just received from the fac-

tory; special, 910; 91.40, 91-5- 0 and 9175 doz.

91.25 BEDSPREADS &$c.

Crochet Bedspreads, for three-quart- beds;
good quality; pretty assorted patterns
Regular value $1.25; special at. each....8Sc

BEDSPREADS S3c.
Full size Crochet Bedspreads; Marseilles pat-

terns; jpecial 'at, each S5c

92.66 BEDSPREADS 9150
Extra, large Fringed Bedspreads, with cut cor-

ners, for iron beds; colored or white Regu-
lar value $2.0); special at. each 9156

HONEYCOMB BEDSPREADS.
Full size Honeycomb Spreads; nicely assorted

patterns; 3 special values at. each, 9166,
9123 and ..-, 9156

PILLOW CASES 16c.
660 dozen Pillow Cases; made from heavy

sheeting: good wearing quality; no better
made; special at. each 10c

91.75 LONG CLOTH 9125.
Fine English Long Cloth, in nice, soft, smooth

finish; 12 yards in piece Regular value
$L75: special, for the piece 9125

Saturday-Me- n's Buying Day
SPECIALS FOR THE DATE

Z9t- - INSTEAD OF 56c FOR MEN'S
UNDERWEAR.

Two broken lines of Men's Balbrlggan Under-"wea- r,

one of open mesh, the other a flat
Balbrlggan; both are good 50c values; spe-
cial sale price, the garment, for 28c

MEN'S 50c SUSPENDERS 19c.

Men's "Athletic" Suspenders, very similar to
the "President" Suspenders in style and
make Our regular iOc value: special Intro- -

, ductpry price, the pair 19c

MEN'S 56c KOUR-LY-HAN-D TIES 18c.

Odda and ends of three or four different lines
of Four-ln-Ha- Ties, In pretty patterns

. Our regular 50c value; special at, each.-18- c

KEN'S 75c NIGHT SHIRTS FOR 36c.

A. line of Men's Night Shirts, with plain or
trimmed front; the best value in the market
at 75c: special sale prfce at, each S8c


